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Administrator’s Sale
The Orchard^Our Poultry Corner IN THE COURT OF PROBATE, 

COUNTY OF ANAPOLIS.'S.S.è cent of the buds in one plot be
ing infested. The average infestation 
in unsprayed orchards for all varieti
es, runs about 40 per cent; that would 
mean an average reduction in crop in 
such orchards of 30 per cent; in such 

There are known at present four an orchard about 12 per cent of the 
species of budmoth which attack the apples' would have leaves tied up to 
apple in Nova Scotia. The Eye Spot- them. •
ted Budmoth, Spitonota, (Tmetocera), Varieties which have crinkly twigs, 
ocellana Sehiff, is the most common, such as Wagner, Ribston Pippin, 
far outnumbering all the other species Nonpareil, Early William, etc., are 
taken together. The next most common almost invariably more heavily in
species is the Oblique Banded Leaf tested than clean limbed varieties 
Roller —Archips rasaceana* Horr, such as Golden Russett, N. Spy and 
which is found in greater or less Ben Davis. This is due to the crinkly 

i numbers throughout the province, but twigged varieties offering better pro- 
' only occasionally in small localities, tection to the cocoon in which the 
becoming a serious pest for a year or half grown larvae hibernate, 

n so, and then disappearing. The third Controls
species, Olethreutes consanguinana,
is found throughout the western end 11 “ " [7 b“D ^

J of the Province, but has been found cognized that the best me to spray
«■ , , , , . . „_to control budmoth, Is after the leavesattacking apples only about Kentville lo vu . , . , , . . „„ I open and before the blossoms, thewhere In some orchards it is doing an, r “ ... , .

Add savory, chopped parsley, onion, immense amount of damage, appar- seml dormant spray with Leadarsen 
celery salt, pepper and salt. Simmer ently twenty-five per cent of the bud- ate lor some time recommended having 
slowly till tender. Then take a cupful moth injury being done by this sped- !been Proved almost worthless in bud- 
sour milk, add salt and soda. Stir in eg olethreutes Consanguinana was moth control in the experiments con- 
flour to make a batter nearly as stiff recorded under the name 0. frlgldana,.ducted in R" S" Eaton 8 orchard ln 
as dough, beating In an egg, a littlejag feeding on apple, for the first time j1912_13- A 8pray app,led about four 
fat, and a teaspoonful sugar. Drop in by the author in the Fiftieth Annual days before the blossoms having 
teaspoonfuls and let boil about 15 Report 0t the Nova Scotia Fruit given the best results in that experl-
minutes, covered tight. Then place Growers* Association. The fourth ment- In 1915 experiments were car-
meat and dumplings on serving dish, species tbe Lesser Budmoth, Recur- rled °n ,n S" B" chute’8 orcbard to 
and thicken gravy. Set back to stop varia naneiia Hubn is a native oi determine the value of two sprays 
boiling and add two beaten eggs. ■ Europe> which has during the past before tbe bl0880ms- one wben the 

Stuffed With Oatmeal few years been recorded from many leavea are ‘he 8,ze °\ a ten ®e“l pi®'e
Moisten oatmeal with water, salting districts in the eastern half of the aad tb® ot " JL?™

to taste Stuff breast, body, and neck United States, and is here recorded blossoms, as compared ith
Ikln lather loosely, as oatmeal will for the first time from Nova Scotia. 8pray abou‘ t^t one
swell. Sew up, put in kettle, and Although the extent to which this blossoms. The results how t at
cover with water. Add to the water insect damages th% apple ln Nova Snowed'bv "two after th/ blossoms’ 
parsley, bay leaves, onion (if liked), Scotia has not been accurately deter- . , ,h budmoths
celerv salt half a cupful of rice pep- mined, nor has its distribution been killed 51 per cent ot tbe ^d ^. ’
per and L Simmer Ull tender. Re- carefully worked out, it has been which normally become adults, while

move fowl, skim off all fat, add some taken from both ends of the Annapolis *be sprays e ore e °8Soms 
cream, and thicken slightly. Valley. Being an imported insect kllled 75 per cent" .
Jellied Fowl for Luncheon or Picnics. Geo^gT Hoyt" orcharTAnnapoUs. to

Cut up fowl and put on to boil. ^ R pa,ne ,n Bu„ n$ of the v s compare the new Friend Drive nozzle 
making sure to have water to last til! Dept of AgrlcuUure have recorded It with the Friend Calyx nozzle in 
done. Letting the water boil away, ^ infegting 45 per cent of the buds ln Budmoth control, the two plots re- 
then adding more prevents the liquor ^ apple orchard Benton Harbor,1 ceived four sprays, each with the 
from jellying. Season to taste. Sim- M(c R Thig lngect wiU receive 1 same 2 lbs. Lead Arsenate, 1 gal. Lime 
mer slowly keeping tightly covered, carefu, aMention in Nova Scotla dur_ 
and skimming till clear. When ten
der, if there seems to be too much 
water, leave uncovered till It is re
duced to three pints or less. Remove 
fowl, shred meat from bones, keep
ing dark and light separate. Grind 
alternate layers In moulding dish, 
not packing tighty. Skim off all fat 
•from liquor, and pour over meat.

% BUDMOTHS IN NOVA SCOTIA per In the Estate of BENJAMIN W. 
SHAFNER, late of Lower Gran
ville, ln the County of Annapolis, 
Farmer, deceased.

To be sold on THURSDAY, the 5th 
day of OCTOBER, A.D. 1916, at two 
o’clock in the afternoon, at the home
stead property below described, at 
Lower Granville, County of Annapo
lis, pursuance to a Ucense to sell 
granted by the Conrt of Probate In 
and for the County of Annapolis, on 
the 10th day of May, A. D. 1916.

All the estate, right, title and in^ 
terest of the said Benjamin W. Shaf- 
ner at the time of his decease, of, in 
and to the following real estate, that 
is to say:—

Lot No. 1. All that certain piece 
or percel of land situate at Lower 
Granville, County of Annapolis, and 
being the homestead property of the 
said late B. W. Shaffner, bounded on 
the south by the mainpost road; east 
by land of Gilbert Shaffner; north by 
land of Stephen E. Thorne, and west 
by land of Howard Croscup.

Lot No. 2. All that certain piece 
or parcel of land situate at Lower 
Granville in the County of Annapolis, 
and bounded and described as fol
lows: On the east by lands of William 
Croscup; on the south by the Annapo
lis River ; west by lands of Joseph 
Croscup, and on the north by the main 
post road.

Lot No. 8. A one-sixth part of a 
certain piece of flats known as the 
Pompey Fish Weir, lying on the 
southwest part of Goat Island, being 
the part or share owned by the late 
Wlswell Winchester, and conveyed by 
the administrators of the estate of the 
said Wiswell Winchester to the said 
Benjamin W. Shaffner. Also three 
twenty-fourths in the said Pompey 
Fish Weir which the said Benjamin 
W. Shafner inherited from the estate 
of his father, making in all seven 
twenty-fourths in said Pompey Fish 
Weir belonging to the said estate of 
the said Benjamin W. Shafner.

If you have some things you do not understand in connection with your
Kïffi “do““ .S" ““ THE MOOTOB KÏ

LUSHING COMPANY LIMITED, we will submit it to Prof. Landry, and «hen 
his answers are received we will publish them withholding your name it you so 
desire it.

(By George E. Saunders, Field Officer 
in charge Dominion Entomological 
Laboratory’ Annapolis Royal, N. S.

Capt. Brooks, of No. 4 
Company, 7th Battalion, 
writing from the front,says:

“My men would be very 
gratelul to anyone who will 
send them Zam-Buk.

It Is In great demand for 
cuts, blistered heels, etc.

Parcels should be ad
dressed to Co. Scrgt.-Major, 
No. 4 Co., 7th Batt., B.E.F.”

Be sure to Include some 
Zam-Buk in y our next par
cel to the front. 50c box. 3 
for $1.25. all druggists, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

four-pound hen may lay the same size 
egg as an eight-pound hen. The eggs 

One In do Ills Bit1 of the different breeds in the national 
. i contest in Missouri varied in «"eight 

Mr. J. V. Jacason, Ot Moncton, t e ,„0m 2 p3 ounces to 2.29 ounces, « lii'c 
aident of the New Brunswick Poultry1
Association, has developed his P< ul- we,gbt from rounds to 6.36
try and Produce Compavv into an l»- pounds strange as it -nay seem, the 
corporated concern with seven well

INCREASE PRODUCTION

A Chance for Every

themselves averaged lphens

liens whose eggs averaged 2.03 ounces, 
known business men as directors. The ( weighed B 7- !>ounds, while the ones 
purpose is to multiply many times whQge cgg, averaged 2.29 
the productive capacity of the business ; averaged only 3.4 pounds each, 
to meet pressing, demands. Th- Com- A(ter studying the poultry business 
pany owns 150 acres of land near from eyery anglej one recognizes the 
Moncton, which is now used as a fact that the size and shape of an egg 
poultry farm with splendid equipment. are thg tWQ tbings ajj breeders can 
A large flock of Sheep will now be work for (or tbey are the only things 
added. There is also an orchard of common with all breeds and varie- 
eight acres just coming into bearing 
age and a two-acre market garden. |
They have a warehouse in Moncton QVal g^g^ly tapering from one end to 
for sale of Produce and of Poultry the other and sbould weigh 2 1-6 
Supplies and for the manufacture of ounces or eg ounces to the dozen. Egg 
their own special lines. Connections marketg require them to weigh at 
have been formed for a large Com- j jeast 34 ounces. Eggs of this size and 
mission business. The Company wants sbape are the correct size to fill the 
this year to hatch 100,000 chickens ^ standarti egg case filler, and if incu- 
from their incubators and to supply bated will give better results than 
a great amount of poultry and Eggs wbere various sizes and shapes are 
to a hungry market. To do this they jncubated together, 
need some more capital and hero is q>be old idea that round eggs hatch 
your chance to take a part in this punets and the long eggs hatch cock- 
good enterprise. T’cy wish to dlstri- ereia i3 Incorrect, for a hen lays uni- 
bute the shares of the Company wide-j formiv-"shaped eggs regularly, which 
ly for business reasons. So they are ^ batch approximately an equal number 
Issuing. Preference stock which will of COckerels and pullets. Nothing can 
rank as a high grade security, and be told from the size and shape of an 
yet* participate in the fine profits cl egg—whether it is fertile or infertile, 
the business. Before taking any divid- or whether it would hatch a cockerel 
end on the $12,000 they have already 0ra pullet; but the shape of an egg is a 
Invested the directors will pay 7 per. cbaracteristic which is transmitted to 
cent on all capital paid in for this tbe offspring. Therefore, use as breed- 
new issue of stock and also give it ers only the hens which produce eggs 
equal rights in the distribution of 0f

ounces

ties.
An ideal egg should be an oblong

correct size and shape.—C. T. 
The Preference patterson.surplus profits, 

shareholders are protected from any 
loss by all the present capital of the 
Company. As an investment for $100 
or more this is a good proposition

I■
TEN WAYS OF COOKING FOWLS

! Lot No. 4. Three sixteenth shares 
on Goat Island, bounded on the north
erly by land of Fred W. Harris, S. W. 
W. Pickup, and land leased or sold to 
W. H. Weatherspoon; easterly by land 
of the estate of Christopher Winches
ter and land of the Potter heirs; 
southerly by land of Gilbert F. Shaf
ner, and westerly by the Annapolis 
Basin.

Lot No. 6. All that certain piece or 
parcel of land situate at Lower 
Granville, County of Annapolis, bound
ed on the north, east and west by 
land of Mrs. Elliott, and south by the 
Annapolis Basin, said lot being about 
sixty by twenty-five feet, together 
with a right of way to and from same 
to the main road.

Lot No. 6. All that certain lot of 
marsh on Queen Ann Dyke at Lower 
Granville, County of Annapolis, bound- 
do on the north by marsh land of 
Russell Longmire; east by marsh land 
of George Halliday; south by the An
napolis River, and west by marsh land 
of S. W. W. Pickup, containing two 
acres, more or less.

Lot No. 7. All that certain lot of 
marsh land on Queen Ann Dike at 
Lower GranYille, County of Annapolis, 
bounded on the north by marsh land 
of Stephen E. Thorne; east by marsh 
land of William C. Shaffner; south by 
the Annapolis River, and west by 
marsh land of Stephen E. Thorne, 
containing two acres, more or less.

Two pew's in Karsdale Baptist 
Church. One pew in Port Wade Bap
tist Church.

Terms of Sale.—Ten per cent at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
deed.

Sulphur solution to 40 gallons. Where 
the Calyx nozzle, which throws a 
mist spray very similar to the mlstry 
and whirlpool nozzles, was used, 84 

All four of our species of budmoths per cent °* tbe Budmoth which would 
have somewhat similar life histories. I otherwise reach maturity were killed. 
They all pass the winter as larvae in Where the Drive nozzle was used3*

per cent of the budmoths were killed. 
The recommendations for budmoth

(By Elizabeth Pollard.)
but you can judge it for yourself byj 
getting full particulars. Anyone inter
ested in increasing the productive

ing the next few years.
Roast Chicken

Most Housewives are imbued with
I General Life Histories

power of the country or in getting a 
place* for some funds the idea that .only chickens can be 

roasted. As a matter of fact, an old 
hen makes an excellent roast if 
managed rightly. Begin early In the 
morning. First, scald and peel outer 
skin from legs and feet, crack with 
cleaver, and put in sauce-pan. Add 

I neck bone wing tips, and other giblets, 
I not putting in liver till other giblets 
I are nearly done. Put on to boll, with 
bay leaves, onion, celery salt and

profitable 
should write at once for a circular 

Y giving full information. Address:
V‘ Maritime Poultry and Produce Com

pany, Moncton, N. B.

hibernating cocoons ; they all emerge 
as the buds begin to swell in the 
spring, and bore into the opening control are, 5 to 7 lbs. Arsenate of 
tips; they all feed in the same manner, Lead or 2 lbs. Arsenate of Lime to 
until the blossoms open, usually under 
cover of a mass of dead and partly 
eaten leaves. The date of pupation 
variés, some pupating during or im
mediately after the blossoms period, 
some three or four weeks later. All 
pupate among the leaves on the trees.
In all species the eggs are deposited

>
100 pals, of water, applied when the 
leaves are the size of a ten cent piece, 
with a drive nozzle, and Immediately 
after the blossoms with either a 
Calyx or drive nozzle. The spray two 
weeks after the blossoms has very 
little effect in budmoth control.

TREATMENT OF SCALY LEGSBRINGING PULLETS TO MATURITY

To reduce the work of caring for the 
pullets, we use an expensive drink
ing fountain attached to a large bar
reled tank which contains enough wa
ter for the whole flock for several 
days and saves the constant atten
tion given to numerous small foun-| there are children. Roll, or grind dried 
dations. The brooder houses are sup- | out bread, add a cupful or so of 
plied with slatted doors through which ground sausage, bacon or ham. Sea- 
the chicks can pass readily, but which son with thyme, savory, pepper, salt.

If liked, sage may be

This common affliction, which Is 
familiar to all poultry keepers. Is 
caused by a minute mite which lives 
and breeds under the scales of thepepper.

The Dressing
Make lots of dressing, especially if

fjjjet and legs. It is easily recognized 
in the enlarged, roughened appear
ance it gives the foot and shank. Each 
fowl must be treated individually to its eggs jn a mass, the remainder de

positing them singly. In R. nanella, 
the young larva acts as a tree leaf

; on the leaves, rosaceana depositing BEES NOT INJURIOUS TO FRUIT
cure the disease.

In a new book on poultry diseases A committee appointed in Italy to 
study if bees are injurious to fruit 
has reported. The report states that 
bees, from their instincts, the con
formation, function, and movements of 
their mandibles, as well as from the 
shape and consistency of the other

Dr Raymond Pearl says one of the 
very best cures for scaly legs is oil of I sanguinana ad S. ocellana the larvae 
caraway. This is best applied in an j acZ ag semi-miners, al«’avs feeding 
ointment made of one part of oil of j under cpver, but where possible tying 
caraway to five parts of whit vase
line. It is very penetrating, but is not 
nearly as irritating as some of the

In each house is and butter, 
hopper of grain,1 added. Moisten with milk stuff both

miner during the autumn; in O. con-exclnde the hens.
placed a generous
another for dry mash, and a smaller, body and neck skin including heart,

sew up, truss ad put into a moderatene is divided for charcoal and grit.
The hoppers are filled with a grain j oven. When the whole surface is well 

mixture and mash, and are never al-'.browned, remove fowl from pan, pour
when off all fat, put in about two quarts

two leaves together, or the leaf to a 
limb or an apple, often disfiguring the 
fruit by feeding on it. In A. rosaceana 
the larvae feed on the leaf rather ; month parts, cannot perforate the

lowed to become empty, except 
there is a tendency* to waste the food. ; salted water, in which lay the fowl, 
Sometimes the fowls scatter the grain1 and return to oven. Turn every fif- 

the floor in hunting for favor-1 teen minutes till fowl is perfectly ten
ue kernels ; in that case we leave the der- time depending on age.

commoner treatments more usually 
advised. The ointment should be rub
bed into the leg and loot evorv tew 
days until all signs of lie disease dis-

than in It. All species are single j skin ot (ruit- and it is only incident 
brooded in Nova Scotia, and leave | 
the leaves on which they are feeding 
to form their winter hibernating cas
es with the first frosts, to pass the 
winter as partly grown larvae.

I ally that they lick and suck the juice 
exuding from fruits which have been 
injured by other natural causes.

The injurious to orchards and vine
yards sometimes attributed to bees 

due to poultry, wild birds, wind, 
and hail, and most frequently to

over

appear.hoppers unfilled until they have 
cleaned up the grain. Once each day 
they are given a crumbly mash made

The Giblet Gravy-
Take up giblets, shred meat from 

I bones, mince very fine and return to 
by wetting the dry mash with a°ur \ salIcepan. Remove fowl from pan. 
milk. The sour milk dish is kept full- add contents ot saucepan, and thicken. 
The method of using a large fountain : 
tank and hoppers reduces the work 
markedly.

DISTRIBUTION OF SEED GRAIN 
AND POTATOES FROM THE EX

PERIMENTAL FARMS 
1916-1917.

Extent of Injury
areThere has been much controversy

Smothered Fowl ill regard to the extent of damage
By instructions of the Hon. Minister j don<? by the btldmoth entering the hornets, wasps, vine moths, and other 

of Agriculture a distribution of sup- bufl jn the spr{ng. The boring of a’insccts The destruction of hornets and 
crior sorts of grain and potatoes will 1)udmoth larvae int0 a bud very sej-i 
be made during the coming winter 
and spring to Canadian farmers. The 
samples for general distribution will 
consist of spring wheat (about 5 lbs) 
white oats (about 4 lbs.), barley 
(about 5 lbs.) and field peas (about 
5 lbs.) These will be sent out from 
Ottawa. A distribution of potatoes in 
samples of about 3 lbs. will be carried 
on from several of the experimental 
farms, the Central Farm at Ottawa 
supplying only the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec. All samples «-ill 
be sent free by mail.

Only one sample of grain and one 
of potatoes can be sent to each farm.
As the supply of seed is limited, 
farmers are advised to apply early.
Requests received after the end of 
December will probably be too late.

Anyone desiring a sample should 
write (post free) to the Dominion 
Cerealist, Experimental Farm, Ottawa 
for an application blank.

Cut fowl into servable pieces, wash, 
When the brooder houses are open- drain, and roll in flour, after rubbing 

ed earîy in the morning every chick j ja pepper and salt. Arrange loosely in 
^rushes out, and the flock is soon scat- bake pan. let roast in a brisk oven till 

tered far and wide in search of the nicely browned. Then pour in enough 
proverbially early worm. It is late ; salted water to half cover, adding 
In the forenoon before they return to onion If liked. Frequently change the

i wasps is recommended; it is easily 
effected, because their nests can be 
found without difficulty.

Bees do" not injure grapes or other 
the con- 

beneficial to them,

JOHN K. WINCHESTER, 
Administrator with the Will 

Annexed.

dom prevents blossoming. Actual 
count shows only 35 per cent of the 
blossoms in infested clusters to be 
noticeably injured; the actual damage 
done, however, exceeds this. Counts

Dated at Annapolis Royal, August 
—22 5i30th, 1916.fruit even indirectly ; on 

are
either by bringing about the cross
pollination of the flowers, and hence 
the setting of the fruit, or by promot
ing the dessication of damaged fruits 
from which they absorb the juice and 
pulp, thus preventing fermentation 
and rot extending to sound individuals 
(this is especially the case with

their hoppers. After having eaten top for the bottom pieces, till tender, 
their evening fill at the hoppers they When done there should be a quan- 
forage as long as they can see. The tity of lovely brown gravy to thicken, 
fact that seemingly limitless food is 
always before them does not affect 
their activity. The pullets eat quite 
an astonishing amount of food but 
show the result by the time they are 
put into laying quarters in the fall.

The cockerels are separated from 
the flock as soon as distinguishable, 
and are confined to quarters to be 
sold as soon as possible. It Is the 
pullets only which are given free 
range and the hopper feeding. Our 
pullets are strong and vigorous and 
are laying well by the time they are 
six months old. Since results are so 
gbbd, we take kindly to this easy way 
of breeding them to maturity. When 
compared to feeding and watering 
them three times each day, the pullets 
seem almofe to have raised themselv
es.—A. M. A., In New England Home-

on Wagners In 1913 and 1915 show ; traryj they 
the set in blossom clusters infested to

The Light of 65 
Years Ago

still doing duty in the 
shape of

be reduced 74.7 and 79.4 per cent re
spectively, so by counting the number 
of buds infested with budmoth in an 
orchard, and then reckoning that the 
percentage of reduction in crop will 
amount to about three quarters of 
that figure, one can estimate fairly 
accurately the amount of damage the 
budmoths are doing ln an orchard.

For Rooster Day
As a table fowl, the rooster is little 

esteemed. Still he may be converted 
into a palatable and satisfying dinner. 
Cut up, wash and drain. There will 
be second joints, breast, and other 
large pieces that should be sliced 
nicely for serving. Sprinkle with pep
per and salt, roll in flour, and put on 

! to fry in butter, or bacon drippings. 
Take all unfryable pieces, crack open 
marrow bones, and put in kettle to 
boil. When frying pieces are well 
browned, transfer to kettle. When 
all meat is removed, pour some water 
from kettle into frying pan, so as to 
save all the brown, then turn into 
kettle. Add onion, bay leaves, celery 
stalks, a cupful of tomato juice and 
chopped parsley. Simmer till tender, 
and chicken gravy. Line a deep plat
ter with toasi, and pour on gravy. 
Arrange meat on top.

Potple
Cut up fowl, and put on to boil, giv

ing plenty of time, according to age.

are

Eddy’s Matchesgrapes.)
The orchards and vineyards fre

quented by bees give the, 
slant crops ; the hive is a very useful 
and sometimes a necessary addition 

ito the orchard.
j In the interests of public economy, 
agriculturists are strongly advised no 
longer to entertain any suspicion as 
to the harmfulness of bees, and 
wherever possible to associate apicul
ture and agricultural enterprise.

It Is hoped that in the event of any 
changes being made in existing agri
cultural legislation, the statement— 
already implicitly made—of the inof
fensiveness of bees will be set forth 
in formal terms, and that the province 
will encourage the development of 

In the Early William variety, 96.4 apiculture.

most con-Fall Injury
The damage that the budmoths do 

to the foliage in tbe fall is negligible, 
but the habit of two species in tying 
the leaf up to the apple and marring 
the surface, making It usually fit only 
for a No. 3 or a cull, often causes ser
ious loss. Usually for every ten per 
cent of the buds damaged by budmoth 
in the spring, three per cent of the 
picked fruit will be marred by the 
budmoth tying the leaf up to It and 
feeding off the surface of the fruit.
Extent ot Damage In No*a Scotia

-

Sixty-five years ago the first 
common-made matches 

made at Hull bywere
EDDY, and since that time 
for materials and strikingJ. H. PRIS VALE. 

Director Dominion 
Experimental Farm qualities EDDY’S have 

been the acknowledged best.
Owing to the infantile paralysis 

children are not allowed in the mov
ing picture theatres in Pittsfield, 
Mass. ; one little girl dressed herself 
in one of her mother’s dresses and

atead.
t4 When Buying Matches Specify

IgAPE OF EGGSSIZE AND EDDY’SThe highest percentage of infestat- 
tried to pass as a grown-up. She did Ion recorded, ln .the buds, ln 1915, was 
not succeed.

; ■
The size of the hen has little or no 

Influence on the size of an egg. A
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